
BABY
FRETFUL,
RESTLESS?
Look to this cause
When your baby fusses, tosses and

seems unable to sleep restfuily, look
for one common cause, doctors say.
Constipation. To get rid quickly of
the accumulated wastes which causa
restlessness and discomfort, give a
cleansing dose of Castoria. Castoria,
you know, is made specially for
children's delicate needs. It Is a pure
vegetable preparation; contain* no
harsh drugs, no narcotics. It Is so
mild and gentle you can give It to a
young infant to relieve colic. Yet It Is
as effective for older children. Ca»»
torla's regulative help will bring re¬
laxed comfort and restful sleep to
your baby. Keep a bottle on hand.
Genuine Castoria always has the
name:

CASTORIA
Presumption

Dr. P. K. Olitsky, head of the
trachoma research department of the
Rockefeller institute, en''""a"de¬
scription of the Geneva anti-tracho¬
ma conference with a story.
"So to think, even after the germ

Is found that the malady Is con¬
quered," he said."well, that Is to be
like the boy in the swimming pool.
"The boy was displaying, one by

one. the treasures that were con¬
tained in his pockets.

a 'And this,' he said, 'this here Is
a washer.for makln' automobiles.'"

Dorit Nedlect
Your Kidneys

V *
Herd Promptly Kidney and

Bladder Irregularities
If bothered with bladder ir¬

regularities; nagging backache
and a tired, nervous, depressed
feelingdue todisordered kidney
action or bladder irritation,
don't delay. Users everywhere
rely on Doan's Pills. Praised for

I more than 50 years. Recora-
1 mended the country over.
¦Sold everywhere.

^Doan'sLPf^SPills
The Centuries

The Nineteenth century Included
the whole of 1000, Just as the First
century, beginning with January 1 In
the year 1. would Include the whole
year, 100. The Twentieth century,

Figuratively
"That woman, Mrs. White, has a

fine figure."
"A fine figure! Why, the only

thing she can buy ready made is an
umbrella.".Passing Show.

IkillcoldgermsI

Clears head instantly.
Stops cold spreading.

Sprinkle your
handkerchief during the day
.your pillow at night.

McKESSOM AIL DRUO
PRODUCT STORES

TheIdeal
Vacation Land
SunshineAU Winter Le>mQ
Splendid made.towering mountain
ranges.Highest type hotels dry in¬
vigorating air.clear starlit nights.
California's foremost Desarf Playground

PWritm Orss A OMmftmr
aim Spring^CALIFOBXIA ^

STOP RHEUMATIC
PAINS WITH HEAT
OF RED PEPPERS

Relieves Almost Instantly
Good old Nature has put into red
peppers a marvelous therapeutic heat
that geta right down to the source of
trouble and almost instantly relieves
the pains and aches of rheumatism,
stiff joints, lumbago and neuritis.
Thousands have found it the one safe¬
guard against chest colds, too. Now
this genuine red peppers' heat is con¬
tained in an ointment that you just rub
on. In less than 3 minutes you feel re¬

lief come. It is called Rowlea Red
Pepper Rub. Safe. Will not burn or

sting.Getasmall jar from your druggist.

From Bad to Worse
President Shantz, of Arizona uni¬

versity, said at a Tucson tea:
"When racketeers begin to break

the law they can't stop. They must
go from bad to worse. Otherwise, de¬
struction.

"It's like the boys and the milk.
"Two Tucson boys were carrying

home a pitcher of milk.
44 'Oh, gosh,' said the smaller one,

as he wiped his mouth with the hack
of his hand, Ve'v'fe drunk too much
of it. What'll we do?'

" 'Do?' said the bigger boy. /There's
only one thing to do now. We must
smash the pitcher.'".Detroit Free
Press.

I ¦¦ ^1
STOP YOUR COLD

j IN 6 HOURS WITH |

C Break^^col^^^hor^^
Drives it away in 12 hours.

Relieves
I Headache.Neuralgia.Pains

Odd Wall Design
A petrified snake, outlined in bus

relief on n itone perhaps millions of
years old, will appear in the wqll of
the first stone house to be built In
Warren county, Pennsylvania, in sev¬
enty years. The fossil form, about
two feet long, resembles a garter
snake. A1 Westren, builder of the
house, was showing visitors over the
scene. While inspecting the stone to
be used In the construction, all of
which is being used just as It is
found on the hillsides, one of the vis¬
itors noted the form of the snake.
Westren decided to use the stone In
the construction..Indianapolis News.

Now easy to get
rid of Gray

Keep Heir Naturally Dark
Now without using dangerous dyes
you can darken gray hair naturally,
quickly restore its original shade by
the world's finest, safe way which is
now keeping millions of heads your.g
looking. Benefits the hair as it dark¬
ens it to the shade you want. As sim¬
ple as brushing. Try it. Pay druggist
75c for a large bottle of WYETH'S
SAGE & SULPHUR and just foUow
easy directions.

Query
**A bachelor hus nobody to share

his troubles."
"Why should n bachelor have any

troubles?" asked the married man..
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Keepsake?
"You admit tearing a handful of

hair from your husband's head?"*
"I wanted to put it in n locket."

Learning without thought Is all
right if one Is to be a walking en¬

cyclopedia.

A man may need n slogan to keep
from eating too much.

Why do the British drink tea?
What does it do to them?

Indicated as an Alterative in
the Treatment of

RHEUMATIC FEVER, GOUT,
Simple Neuralgia, Muscular

Aches and Pains
At All Druggists

Ja*. Esily A Soo. WholtuxU Dittnbaton
, Baltimore. Mi

EeStW PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

JflBantu Dandruff Stcpe Hair PallasWyTm ->¦ Imparts Color and
fTS& Beauty to Gray and Fadad HairESBHr^P Br ari 1 p ODtt DrnnWiMm' Chrm Wfc. PatrWet.NTJ
FLORESTON SHAMPOO . Ideal for use in
connection with Parker's Hair Balaam. Makas the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug¬
gists Uistox Chemical Works. Patchocje. N.I

WTN. U. BALTIMORE, NO. S-19S2

Los Angeles Boy
Needed Help

Leroy Young, 1118
leorgia St., Los All¬
eles, Is a "regular
e 11 o w," active In
ports, and at tbe
>p In his classes at
?hool. To look at
Im now, you'd think
e never had a day's

btcsness out nts motner says: -»nen

I.eroy was just a little fellow, we
found his stomach and bowels were
weak. He kept suffering from con¬
stipation. Nothing he ate agreed
with him. He was fretful, feverish
and puny.
"When we started giving him Cali¬

fornia Fig Syrup his condition Im¬
proved quickly. His constipation and
biliousness stopped and he has had
no more trouble of that kind. I have
since used California Fig Syrup with
him for colds and upset spells. He
likes it because It tastes so good and
I like it because It helps him so

wonderfully I"
California Fig Syrup has been the

trusted standby of mothers for over
SO years. Leading physicians recom¬
mend It It Is purely vegetable and
works with Nature to regulate, tone
and strengthen the stomach and
bowels of children so they get full
nourishment from their food and
waste Is eliminated In a normal way.
Four million bottles used a year

shows how mothers depend on It. Al¬
ways look for the word "California"
on the carton to be sure of getting
41.^ nonnlnn
III*? t,ruuiur.

, Smarty!
Daddy was becoming irritated as

his six-year-old son wis bubbling
over with Christmas cheer. Every
day the boy added new items to
Santa's list. Rushing into the house
from his last trip to Santa's head¬
quarters, he said:

"Oh, daddy, Santa Claus prom¬
ised."

"Listen, the next time I see Santa
Clnus I'm going.to shoot him," daddy
interrupted.
"What are you going to do, daddy,

shoot yourself?" chimed in a wise
nine-year-old boy standing by.

Relic of Old Days
A striking relic of the old Cora-

stock days was unearthed at Virginia
City by Albert Dressier, of Berkeley,
a souvenir hunter, when he found an
Imitation glass cigar five feet long
that was used to advertise a famous
cigar store 50 years ago. The device,
forerunner of electric signs, was
lighted with gas and is constructed
of 15,000 to 20,000 glass prisms.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are beat for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative.three for a cathartic..Adv.

Fine Business
"War Is getting worse than ever."
"Iluh?"
"Now if you win a war, you have

to pay for it."

Rheumatic
rains
Relieved this
Quick Way
If stabbing pains
shoot across your
back and cripple
you, rub on good
old St. Jacobs Oil. <
Relief comes before j
you can count 601... I
Reliefwithout burn- I
ing or blistering. I
This famous oil I
simply draws out I
inflammation and A
pain. It is soothing,fl
healing. For theH
aehea And nains ofH
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago,
Neuralgia or Backache there's noth¬
ing so quick or sure to bripg relief.
Get a, small bottle of St Jacobs Oil
from your druggist

Why Not?
"Mummy, why do men shoot lions

and tigers?*
"Because they eat sheep and kill

the lambs. They should not do that."
.'Mummy, why don't men shoot

butchers?" . Schweizer lllustrierte,
Zofingen.

Just Being Himself
Mary.I wish Bertram would stop

acting the fool
Polly.ghat's the trouble.he Isnt

¦ctlng!

A woman can get used to a man

who has faults, but never to one who
has no money.

M ^ stuffy nostrils,
M soothe irritation by use of V
¦ KenthoUtum in nose. Rub briskly ¦
¦ on chest to improve blood I
M circulation and prevent V

fh congestion. Jan and £ M

CONSTIPATION
I'm PSYLIJt M SEED, the natural laxa¬
tive supplying bulk and lubrication. Pro-
notes normal Intestinal elimination, with¬
out 111 effects. Safe, effective, non-habit
forming: easy to take. A NON-IHU (1
S11MEDT. Super-cleaned: extra sifted;
blond (white) superior grade. hstter than
black, highly mucilaylnou*. <MV pound; £
pounds St.50 postpaid.
H1LHWI. Bos «3B. Tnkoma Park, B.C.

.
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f THE MAN TURNS I
By HOWE EVANS

I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I U 1
((£) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

tWNU Service)

FROM her seat In the breakfast
nook, pretty little Madge Barton

looked about her chum's Immaculate
kitchen, and watched wistfully her
preparations for Junior's lunch.

"I ought to go home and wash my
dishes, but as long as I've taken your
advice and given up my position, I
hope you won't mind if I stiffen my
spine a little by detailing the rea¬
sons."

"Shoot; I'm going to make you a
cup of coffee before you go."
"Thanks. I need It. I feel awfully

shaky. I.I was counting up last night.
In the four years Jim and I have been
married, he has held an even dozen
different positions."
"Vou mean quit that many?" Vera's

energetic young voice sounded explo¬
sive. She had none of Madge's yielding
softness of voice or mauner. "That's
the limit, honest It Is. You have had
the same Job all that time and sup¬
ported Jim In between his."
Madge shook her blond head

thoughtfully.
"That's hardly fair, Vera. He's never

been lazy or Idle very long and when
he has been out of work he has done
everything around the house, cooked
and cleaned and.well, I love him
more than I ever did, but as you say,
I've been spoiling him."

"His mother did that before you
ever met him!" Vera spilled hot wa¬

ter on the stove emphasizing her
words.
Madge smiled wearily. "You Just

can't blame him; he is such an ador¬
able lamb when he has his own way
about everything."

"Yes, and a stubborn mule when
anybody tries to boss him."

"Fortunately they seem to realize
that where he is now and give him his
head. He seems better satisfied than
he has ever been before and he's been
promised more money next week."
Sipping her coffee Madge was gazing
with dreamy satisfaction at the little
bungalow next door. Suddenly she
leaned forward, a quick gasp in her
voice.

"Oh, dear, I spoke too soon! There's
Jim coming now and I can tell by the
way he walks that he's mad and has
quit another Job!"
Vera followed her to the door,

catching one slim arm and pressing
It firmly.
^Don't weaken, now! If you do.

If you go back to work you are lost
You'll never have the nerve to take
such a stand again."

"Don't worry." Madge's large pansy
eyes glowed. "I'm sure I'm doing the
best thing for both of us. I'll* stick
it out!"
Jim was hanging up his £pat as she

entered the front door.
"Why Madge, darling, are you sick?

You look so white.and sort of queer."
Hands grasping her shoulders, he
started at her anxiously.
The tenderness in his voice, the con¬

cern in his usually laughing eyes was
more than Madge could stand. With
a sob she Jerked away from him and
running into the dining room, buried
her head in the couch pillows.
Jim followed and sitting down

pulled her into his arms.
"What's happened? Are you sick?

Shall I phone for the doctor? I never
saw you like this before!"

Recalling Vera's advice, Madge
choked back her sobs. She must be
calm. Pressing her head against his
shoulder she murmured shakily.
"You don't need to tell me. I know

you have quit again, Just when every¬
thing seemed to be going along so
fine and I had planned." She felt
him stiffen at the unexpected reproach
hut she hurried on, "Let me finish
before you say anything, Jim. I didn't
tell you I was going to resign my
position today, I want to surprise you.
Oh, Jim, I'm Just tired of leaving my
little house and going out to work
every day. I want to stay home like
my friends, do a really good Job of
housekeeping, and I hoped I could
with things going so fine for you!"
Jim Interrupted in so stern a voice

that she sat up to look at him.
"You mean you are tired of the of¬

fice? I thought you were so sold on

the whole bunch down there that you
wouldn't give up your Job, that you'd
give me up first!"

She straightened, bracing herself,
expecting one of his bearlike hugs.

Instead he whistled, gave her one

long, very serious look, glanced at his
watch and Jumped to his feet
Bewildered, Madge watched him for

a second, then sprang up. catching at
his arm. .

Tm sorry, Jim. I didn't think you'd
mind. Where are you going, Jim?"
"Back to the office." He tried to

loosen her frantic hold.
"But how can you, If you've quit?"

Somehow he seemed bigger, older; she
was almost afraid of this new mood.
"You and I are the only ones who

know that. I Just walked out when
the chief started kicking on some or¬

ders, but If I can catch that next
train. I can walk back and tell bim
I'll shoot them through In fine style
and double the company's profits."
His arms around her. he gave her a

quick, hard kiss.
"We can't both quit, so since you

heat me to it." He smiled, his eyes
softening.

"Honest. Madge, Tm glad, m be
home at the usual time for dinner.
You won't have to rush so, getting
things ready, maybe you'll feel like a

movie afterwards."
Another kiss, which left Madge

tingling, and Jim was out of the bouse,
running for his train.

MercolizedWax
Keeps Skin Young0«lu ounee ud uae u dirtcUd. Flo* ptrtidMof
.kin pe«l off until nil defect, such u piroplee, liver
.pola. tan and freckle# dtaappear. Skin ia than eoft
.nd velvety. Your face looka yeariyouogcr. Meroulued
Wm brines out the hidden beauty oi your akin. T«
ramose wrinkles uae one ounce Powdered Hexohtodmnlvcd m one-hall pint witch hasel. At dru* iVorsa.
^ '%

Fighting Pheasant
.' Ring-neeked pheasant cocks are no¬
toriously good fighters, routing do¬
mestic roosters and even cats, but
the "flghten'est" one of record la
In Pennsylvania, according to Nor¬
man Wood, of Coatesville, In that
state This particular pheasant waa
holding sway,In a part of a field In
which It Is believed there was a
brood of chicks. A bull, followed by
cows, entered the cock's domain. The
pheasant, resenting this Intrusion,
proceeded to prove his right to the
title of "game" bird. Repeatedly he
flew against the cattle which, over¬
come by surprise, gave ground until
the herd, followed by the astonished
bull, made a hurried though dignified
retreat.Exchange.

Mothers ...Watch
Children's colds
COMMON head colds often "settle"

in throat and chest where they
may become dangerous. Don't take a
Chance.at the first sniffle rub on
Children's Musterole once ever# hour
for five hours.

Children's Musterole is just good old
Musterole, you have known so long, in
milder form.
This famous blend of oil of mustard,

camphor, menthol and other ingredients
brings relief naturally. Musterole gets
action because it is a scientific"counrer-
irritant".not just a salve.it pene¬
trates and stimulates blood circulation,helps to draw out infection and pain.
Keep full strength Musterole on hand,lor adults and the milder.Children's

Sdusterole for little tots. All druggists.

Preserve Historic House
A group of prominent citizens, or¬

ganized as tlie Philadelphia Society
for the Preservation of Landmarks,
has bought the old Powell mansion.
The house was used as a gathering
place for the men who assembled in
Philadelphia during the formation of
the Republic. Washington is said to
have attended many of the balls held
there.

Absolutely Voluntary
"Are you Mrs. Bitting?"
"Miss Bitting!"
"Oh, pardon me! My fault."
"Nothing of the sort. I want you

to know it's nobody's fault but my
own."

UU IUU imtlUKUM
WOMAN'S WEAKNESS?
Cumberland,

Md.."About two
years ago my en¬
tire system was
very much run¬
down. I had no

ambition, felt all
tired out and very
nervous, hardly
able to do my
work. Suffering
from woman s weakness no doubt
caused this breakdown," said Mrs. Ethel
Shoemaker of 233 Paca St. "Mother
urged me to take Dr. Pierce's Favor¬
ite Prescription. I had taken only-
half a bottle whcij I noticed a great
change, but kept on taking it until I
was not only the picture of health
but also was in perfect health."
Dr. Pierce's Prescription

Time to Duck
"Hasn't that fellow written a

book ?"
"Yes, and if you aren't careful he'll

give you a copy.**.Louisville Courier-
Journal.

I For Coughs duo to Colds, Minor I
Bronchial and Throat Irritations I
JA8. BAILY O SON. Baltimore, Md. |

And On and On!
"Do..-you ever read in bed?"
"Xbl'now. I often lie%awake and

listen to a lecture, though.".Path¬
finder Magazine.

Talcing Her Literally
Marv.What are you writing?
Jane.A joke.
Mary.Send him my love.

It has to be pretty important when
a majority of the people get mad
about it at the same time and vote
that way.

City men who yearn for the farm
hanker to live there, not to work
there.

^ADUDKELLOGGSAAsthmA/''REMEDY'S.# No need to spend restless, sleepless\
¦ nights. Irritation quickly relieved and \I rest assured by using the remedy that 1
¦ has helped thousands of sufferers. I
m 23 cents and 31.00 at druggists. »

If unable to obtain, write direct to: M
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO., Inc., M

Buffalo, New York
^^^^Scnd for freesampfe^^^^

1 RELIEVES HEAD, CHEST ond BACK COLPS~]

Stainless "Rub In" and inhalant unsurpassed
in preventing and relieving cold congestions

jjjgm McKesson Bobbins ££ ;;oa,ltls
City Dweller Need Not

Fear Loss of Hearing
A woman's club bulletin, Just out,

has an article on noise. The cus¬

tomary sort of article by somebody
or other who prophesies that because
of the pressure of city life, subway
roar and rivet-gang symphonies our
senses are degenerating. He ex¬

presses his shd belief that In another
20 years Manhattanites will be as

myopic and deaf as the stone lions
in front of the library.
We are not alarmed, no; only

bored. Nobody with sense believes
anything like that. The Solomon

. Islanders, who listen for drums 100
miles off, are supposed to have the
acutest ears in the world. Maybe,
but New York has a million persons
who can detect in the loudest din a

click that indicates trouble in their
-ifjto engines.

The Fatagonlan can see an ostrich
head at the distance of 85 miLes. But"
it would, blind him to pore over this

page for an hour, and he would see

nothing but a blur. Yet a short¬
sighted proofreader, peering through
thick glasses, could spot a single
error on a few seconds.

It would be Dearer truth to say that
man's senses are exactly now as they
were In the Stone age. And there Is
something to be said even for the sub-,'
way roar. In war time we do not
become shell shocked so easily..1
New York American.

y
Measuring Atom's Movement

According to J. G. von Hevesy of
the University of Freiburg, in Brels-
gau, all atoms are constantly' In mo¬
tion, evetr In solid metal. In an alloy
of lead and gold, at a temperature
half again as high as that of boiling
water, the atoms wander through a

space of a hundredth of a cubi(?lneh
In n day. In pure lead, howevgr, mov¬

ing about is not nearly scs easy; In
pure lead an atom can migrate In
one day through a space of only two
ten-billlonths of a cubic foot,,

I

BUILD RESISTANCE
j>... .

.

tcT Illness
Yoo can help your body resist the attacks of mid-winter
colds, by taking Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil regularly.
It contains a guaranteed strength of Vitamin A that will
help protect you. Doctors recommend this emulsion as a

pleasant, easy way of taking cod liver oil. It helps build
fitness. Scott & Bourne, Bloomftcld, N. J. Sales Representa¬
tive, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Inc., New York.
Listen to the Scott c$ Bowne radio program "Adventuring with
Count von Luckner" on Sunday night at 9.50 p.m. (£. S. T.) over the

Columbia Court-to-Coast Network.

Noise Absorber
Dr. S. Barton Sklar, who was born

in Lithuania, but served in the World
war as a captain with the United
States signal corps, has Invented and
patented an instrument designed to
abolish unwarranted noises in an au-

ditorium or music hall. Also sounds
are made visible by its vibrating di¬
aphragm which controls a point of
light shown on the screen part of the
apparatus. The intensity of the tone
can be seen by the wide, or narrow

range of fluctuations.

^^111^11ra

I_ D. I

People of every country, who
realize the importance of clear
skin, should use Cntieura
Soap for the daily toilet. It
is pure and contains the medi¬
cinal and antiseptic properties
of Catlenra which soothe
and heal, as well as cleanse,
the skin.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25c. and 50c. Talcum
25c. Proprietors: Potter Drug& Chem¬
ical Corp., Maiden, Mass.
Try thenew Cuticura Shaving Cream.

T_l_- V T!
to iwpuic

Auntie.Well, John, and how do you
like your new baby brother?

Four-Year-Old John.Asleep.
Better to shake the situation, the

individual and the whole works than
to- nag.

lane i our lime

Gawler.I'm looking for some one
to lend me $10.
Funk.Well, it's a nice day for It.

"Ignorance of the law is no ex¬
cuse" is a nonsensical and untruth¬
ful saying. It is an excuse.

COLDS
Some men and women fight colds all winter long. Others
enjoy the protection of aspirin. A tablet in time, and the
first symptoms of a cold get no further. If a cold has caught
you unaware, keep on with aspirin until the cold is gone.
Genuine aspirin can't harm you. Bayer Aspirin does not
depress the heart. If your throat is sore, dissolve three
tablets in a little water and gcrgle. You will get instant
relief. There's danger in a cold that hangs on for days. To
say nothing of the pain and discomfort Bayer Aspirin might
have spared you! Get the genuine, with proven directions
for colds, headaches, neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism.

BAYER^ASPIRIN


